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3

When I arrived there around 9:30 a.m. on the 7th, those are the people I found there, But inthe course

4

ofthe day, other people arrived atthat place. In fact, the office became a sort ofshelter forrefugees, I,

5

too, actually, took up residence there, sort of. So many people arrived there during the day ofthe 7th

6

and even subsequent to that date,

7 BY MR. PHILPOT:

8 Q.

And, Mr. Witness -- Mr. Renzaho, sorry, the two persons mentioned inthat list, were they employees of

9

the prefect -- prefecture?

10 A.

No, not atall.

11 Q.

What did you do next, sir? Where did you go orwho did you call?

12 A.

Well, as I told you, I asked that my secretary be brought in. He opened forme and I instructed him to

13

call all service heads because I felt that it was absolutely necessary forus to make arrangements

14

cognizant ofthe developing critical situation, because there were refugees coming into the office and

15

there would be attendant problems insuch a city like Kigali. Setl gave him that assignment and I left to

16

goand find ootwhefher the meeting woull:l take place ancflf itwere possible forme toattend that

17

meeting.

18 Q.

Did you go to that meeting, sir?

19 A.

Yes, I went tothe meeting. Firstly, I dropped by staff headquarters and I was told that there were many

20

people who were to attend that meeting, and the meeting would not take place atstaff

21

headquarters but, rather, atthe Ecole supeneue militaire, which had a huge meeting room, In fact, I

went there and I noticed that many people were there already.
23 Q.
And about what time did you arrive __
24 MADAM PRESIDENT:
22

25

Wait, wait.
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26 MR PHILPOT '
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I'm sorry, Your Honour.

28 MADAM PRESIDENT:
29

We need you to speak slower, Mr. Renzaho, And we need Mr. Philpot to make longer -- to respect a

30

longer pause,

31 BY MR. PHILPOT:
32 Q.

So, did you go tothis meeting, sir?

33 A.

Indeed, I went.

34 Q.

Atwhat time, approximately?

35 A.

That meeting started, say, ten minutes after ten.

36 Q.

And who was present?

37 A.

I'm not going togive you the names of all the officials who were present. I can mention the senior
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officials, those who chaired the meeting, perhaps,
2 Q.

That would be sufficient. We do not want all the lists, sir, it's not relevant. But who was there among

3

the leadership? And my next question, which will flow into it is, who was there from the non-Rwandan

4

community? And then we can move on,

5

A.

The hall, its configuration, has a podium where there was a high table and at the high table there was
General Ndindiliyimana.

6

7 MADAM PRESIDENT:

(Microphones overlapping) ". the names, please,

8
9

THE WITNESS:

10

Spelling.

11

MR. PHILPOT:
We have that, Your Honour. It's number 360.

12
13

BY MR. PHILPOT:

14 Q.
15

A.

16 Q.
17

A.

Continue, please, sir.
There was Colonel Bagosora.
Anyone else, sir, at the podium orup in front?
There was a secretariat that was taking minutes ofthe meeting, but I know that there were a number of

18

officials amongst them. As for the rest, they were, rather, in the audience. And subsequently, others

19

arrived, and I'm referring to General Dallaire who joined the meeting later on. And as far as I'm

20

concerned, I had notbeen invited topartiCipate inthat meetil"lg, so I asked for an authorisation todo so,

21

and I had tosay that my presence might be helpful tothe leaders who were trying toimagine what

22

problems could crop up in a capital that was in a dire situation. And they said that there was no

23

problem, that I could remain and participate in the meeting, and that ishow I participated in that

24

meeting.

25
26

As for the other important officers who were there, there was CQlbnelRusatira, who was not at the high

27

table but, rather, in the audience, and there were other officers who worked at the national ministry of

28

defence, and I do not believe it isnecessary tomention them. What I do know isthat there were a lot of

29

people. There were many people inthe audience.

30 Q.

Who were you sitting with, if you recall?

31

A.

I was with the other members ofthe public, I do not know who was sitting beside me. I was with the

32

officials who were in the public.

33 Q.

How many people attended this meeting, about?

34

A.

35 Q.
36
37

A.

I WO(jld say selme 50-0ddpeopl~.
And when you asked permission, who did you speak to to get permission tostay there?
When I got there, I addressed the high table, and the problem was discussed with the officials who
were amongst the public, and they accepted that I participate in this meeting.
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1 Q.

HoWlongdidtlfisi~ti.ilas~

2 A.

The meeting ended around 2()minutes after 12. I believe people were Ina hurry, the situation was

3

diffICult, and -

4

5

JUDGE KHAN:
Mr. Witness, you said the members ofthe public were also present. What do you mean by that?

6 THE WITNESS:
7

I was referring tothe other officers who were not chairing the meeting, who were not sitting on the high

8

table, but who were attending the meeting and were, for example, commanders ofunits orofsectors,

9

so they -- I was referring toall these officers.

10 JUDGE KHAN:

11

The members ofthe local administration were also there?

12 THE WITNESS:
13

No. Who could have invited those local authorities? Who could have invited them, since the meeting

14

was a meeting that was convened exclusively for those officers who were in charge ofoperations and

15

who had not been informed? Everyone had heard what had happened. Apart from the communique

16

that was made public, a number ofpeople were wondering what had truly happened. So I believe one

17

ofthe objectives ofthis meeting was toinform the people who were in charge ofthe units ofwhat had

18

happened. And, indeed, information was provided on what had occurred.

19
20

As for the local authorities, I do not see who could have invited them and who could have been invited

21

in that capacity. I don't know. Because I had asked for permission tobe able toattend.

22 JUDGE KHAN:
23

So they all were army men?

24 THE WITNESS:
25

That is correct, Your Honour.

26 JUDGE MUTHOGA:
27

Mr. Renzaho, who was chairing that meeting?

28 THE WITNESS:

29

Since the matter wa~ resolvedthere,themeeting waschairedb~theofficer who had more seniority,

30

and amongst thoseVJho were present, it was General Ndlrldiliylman9, because it was a matter that

31

indeed led tomajor discussions.

32

33

JUDGE MUTHOGA:
Ndindiliyimana you say was number what on the spelling list?

34 THE ENGLISH INTERPRETER:
35

360, Your Honour.

36 JUDGE MUTHOGA:
37

360. So, what was COlonel Bagosota, doing ··Bagoscra dOing?
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1 THE WITNESS:
2

Bagosoraywas~1'le represe"~a~ive~f~be miAisterithe~. Inanycase,~ _th~yreprEtSentewveof the

3

miniStertfYdefencealild W'as ho~lngthat~nkirl thegireeting. >SiJt siOcethemee~ingwas a strictly

4

mil"~l'Ym~ing,t~~ei_aQi$CusSiOnfjrawhile in>ord~rt~agree on the person who was tochair

5

thafmeetililg,and theper$onmo had suchyauthontywasGeneral Ndindiliyimana.

6 JUDGE MUTHOGA:
7

You still haven't answered my question. What was Colonel Bagosora doing atthe--

8 THE WITNESS:
9

Well, it means ~hat I misunderstood, then.

10 JUDGE MUTHOGA:
11

What activity -- what -- what part did he play in the meeting? He sat in the audience? He was infront?

12

He recorded the minutes? He reported the mmlster's position orwhat --what was it he was doing?

13 THE WITNESS:
14

That was what I tried toexplain in my previous answer. He was there as a representative ofthe

15

minister ofdefence.

16 JUDGE MUTHOGA:
17

And he just sat there, did nothing else?

18 THE WITNESS:
19

Well, ina meeting, as far as I know, there are discussions and ideas that are being exchanged. I don't

20

see what he could have done, in particular.

21 JUDGE MUTHOGA:
22

Proceed, Mr. Philpot.

23 BY MR. PHILPOT:
24 Q.

Did Mr, --did Mr. Bagosora speak atthat meeting --speak out atthat meeting?

25 A.

Well, perhaps I would have togo into details I do not deem to be absolutely necessary. I believe all

26

those who attended the meeting took the floor atone stage orother, I remember him taking the floor

27

when we were discussing procedural matters because there was such a matter that was raised and

28

whiCh had been discussed previously during the meeting that took place inthe night from the

29

6tMo the 7th. But inconcrete terms, ~he officers asked who was chEiiringthe meeting, and I see them

30

inmy mind's eye. I don't believe it's necessary to mention Ythem, butthere were officers who were inthe

31

audience who asked thafquestipn, -Who ischairing this meeting?" And on thatsubject, there were

32

views exchanged and adecision was made wherebylhe meeting would be chaired by

33

General Ndlndiliyimana.Soperhapshe said a few things here and there but -

34 MADAM PRESIDENT:
35

(Microphones overlapping)

36 BY MR. PHILPOT:
37 Q.
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1 JUDGE MUTHOGA:

2

Mr. Witness, I know you are -- as a lieutenant colonel you actually understand me. You were just

3

declining torespond. I will repeat the question that Mr, Philpot put toyou, which isthis: What did

4

Colonel Bagosora say ordo atthe meeting?

5 MADAM PRESIDENT:

6

And let me add that it isnot for you torespond tothe Honourable Judge ortothe Chamber that the

7

information isnot important. So just answer the question.

8 THE WITNESS:
9

Let me perhaps repeat what I stated previously. Thank you, Madam President. I am sorry. I wish to

10

apologise for my lack ofexperience, It isthe first time I'm before such a body. So I wish toapologise.

11

What he did orwhat he said -- well, what I do remember is the procedural matter which he raised, as I

12

explained previously. Otherwise, I believe the discussion during the meeting was about the situation

13

and the problems that had arisen, and it was not a matter for Bagosora; he was not the one discussing

14

these matters. So there was an exchange ofviews among the participants at that meeting.

15
16

And as for specific details, I believe I read the minutes ofthis meeting in the past and the salient points

17

ofthat meeting. There was ageneral discussion. I do not recall Bagosora having made any specific

18

intervention as you -- it seems that you are insisting on those aspects, but there were minutes ofthis

19

meeting, and the different decisions were mentioned in the -- in the minutes, and I'm sure that such

20

minutes are available. Thank you, Your Honours.

21

(Pages 29 to 35 bySherri Knox)
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1230H
2 JUDGE MUTHOOA:

3

What did he say about the meeting which had taken place atnight?

4 THE WITNESS:

5

I believe thatthare was one officer who reported on what had occurred during the night, and they told

6

I1S9neftY what

7

expllcltthanmeatil'lgthataoe duringt~I'l'ht'fOm}the6thtothe 7th, SO in

8

thoseminutes

9

JUDGE MUTHOOA:

dd~rlbedttie~~,nce ofevet!ts,·Btlt,onceagain,l.canootbemore

Wlllflhd the salient points that were discussed.

10

Youcan,infact, be more explicit by the·· than the minutes because you. remember what was

11

discussed and you were there. SO you know, 'or instance, whether Mr. - Colonel Bagosora reported to

12

you what meeting had taken place with and what decisions had been taken. You know those things,

13

don't you? Is It likely that you have forgotten them?

14 THE WITNESS:
15

Well, I don't know. I do not believe I can be more explicit than the minutes ofthe meeting that took

16

place on the previous day, and it isindeed what they told us. They referred tothe seriousness ofthe

17

situation and the events that occurred after the presidential plane was shot down, how the officers met,

18

what they discussed. Everything iscontained in the minutes.

19 JUDGE MUTHOGA:
20

(Microphones overlapping ... you do, for example, refer tothe death ofthe prime minister.

21 THE WITNESS:
22

Not during that meeting. I do not believe so. Perhaps towards the end ofthe meeting. Because, ata

23

given point intime, we had ashort break, and then the people came back. But we did not know what

24

was happening atthe prime rnlnlster's house.

25
26

To be more explicit, perhaps I could say that there were many gunshots and explosions in the

27

Kigali camp. Since the Ecole Supeneute Militaire iswithin the grounds ofthe Kigali military camp, you

28

will understand that it was not very far. And I believe this was asource ofanxiety amongst those

29

attending because we did not know what was happening. And our concern was tofinish the meeting as

30

quickly as possible so as not toendanger so many people when they were togo back and join the

31

units. So there was general insecurity. But regarding the prime minister, we did not know anything

32

about it.

33 JUDGE MUTHOGA:
34

Didanybodytal~

aoout - did anyone say who had met inthe meeting at night?

35 THE WITNESS:
36

I am sorry, Your Honour, I did not understand your question.

37
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2

say whO It 1$~hatl'ladlakenplac:e ... takE'mpal'tlnthe meeting ..... in the meeting atthe

3

nigl'lt- the night ofthe 6th tothe 7th, the meeting which had preceded the one that you attended?

4 THE WITNESS:

5

Well, I don't think we really asked for detailed information on those who had attended the meeting that

6

took place the previous day. We were given information during that meeting, but I believe this was not

7

a matter that was agreat concern for those who were there. There were urgent, insurmountable

8

problems that needed tobe solved, and that was what the people attending were thinking ofand were

9

concerned about.

10 JUDGE MUTHOGA:
11

And did anybody mention the venue ofthe meeting --the meeting --the night meeting, the meeting at

12

night?

13 THE WITNESS:

14

I don't know. I would not have any problems answering this question, but ifthe --those who were

15

attending the meeting at the Ecole Superieure Militaire had not been so numerous, I believe that

16

meeting could have been held at the general staff headquarters ofthe Rwandan army where that other

17

meeting in the night ofthe 6th to the 7th took place. So since the two locations are not far from one

18

another, they are both within the same camp, I don't think there was anything strange about that. And I

19

do not believe itwas some information that needed to be imparted tothose who were attending the

20

second meeting.

21 THE ENGLISH INTERPRETER:

22

The interpreter would like the witness torepeat the last sentence in his answer, if possible, because

23

she was not able toget it.

24
25

Reference was made toa military camp.

26 MADAM PRESIDENT:
27

The last --

28 JUDGE MUTHOGA:
29

Mr. Witness, was this atCamp Kigali? Where was it? What isthe military camp you --they·· the

30

interpreters did not catch you.

31 THE WITNESS:
32

Yes, itwas Camp Kigali, the military camp in Kigali, yes.

33 JUDGE MUTHOGA:

34

And you are saying the meeting at night took place in staff .- in the staff headquarters?

35 THE WITNESS:
36

Yes. And the staff headquarters are within the compound ofthe Kigali military camp, atleast at the

37

time, because I've been told that now the locations are different. But at the time the general staff
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headquarters ofthe Rwandan army was located inthe Kigali military camp. So this iswhat I set up.
Perhaps I should have been more explicit, but you're right.

2

3 BY MR. PHILPOT:

4 Q.

Mr. Witness, did you have your -- a Renault 21 with you that day?

5 A.

Are you referring tothe 7th?

6 Q.

Yes.

7 A.

No. No, because, as I --

8 MADAM PRESIDENT:

(Microphones overlapping)

9

10 THE WITNESS:

Oh, well, okay. My apologies.

11

12 MR. PHILPOT:

I didn't follow what happened.

13
14

MADAM PRESIDENT:
I told the witness that "no" isenough.

15
16

MR. PHILPOT:
Thank you.

17

18 BY MR. PHILPOT:
19 Q.
20

And, sir, did you go toKimisagara?

JUDGE MUTHOGA:
Before you go tothat one, let me clarify one thing.

21

22

Mr. Renzaho, who had told you, informed me --you ofthe taking place ofthis meeting?

23

24 THE WITNESS:
25

I told you that it was Colonel Muberuka, Felicien, the commander ofthe Kanombe military camp, when I

26

went tosee him on the morning ofthe 7th around 7a.m. because I needed information.

27

MADAM PRESIDENT:
(Microphones overlapping) ... ofMuberuka.

28

29 THE WITNESS:

Muberuka isspelled M-U-B-E-R-U-K-A, Felicien.

30

31 MR. PHILPOT:

I think I asked this question. I'm not sure itwas answered. Correct me if I'm wrong, Your Honour.

32

33 BY MR. PHILPOT:

34 Q.

Did you go to Kimisagara secteurthat day around midday?

35 A.

On the 7th?

36 Q.

For the time being we're on the 7th, sir.

37

A.

No,
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